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Muskies Skin Miami In. 
OVertime Battle, 78-7 4 
by RICK SADOWSKI 
Three consecutive free throws by Doug Alt in 
. the final seconds of overtime play clinched. 
Xavier's '78-'74 thrilling victory over Miami last 
Saturday night, marking the first time the 
Muskies were able to defeat the Redskins in 
their last. six tries. 
first, and then 74-73 with only 33 
seconds left; that should have 
been the game right there because 
Lumpkin had two opportunities 
to put it out of reach in those final 
seconds. He was fouled by the 
desperate Deardorff twice, the 
second causing the scrappy little 
guard to foul out, but on both 
occasions Lumpkin missed the 
._ -- ' ·""' . ~ .... : ' • • .J..i.'. .'1 
Editor-in-Chief 
Sought 
Applications for the position of Editor-in-Chief of 
the Xavier News for the 1972-73 academic year are 
now being ac~epted . 
Anyone int.erested in the position must submit a 
resume to Rev. William J. Hagerty, S.J., Chairman 
of the Publications Committ.ee, explaining his int.erest 
and his ·qualifications for the job. All applications 
must be in by March 10. The Redskins, who needed this leading most of the haif by be-
game to close out the season tween six and eight points. But 
with their fourth· straight win· the Muskies' Bob Fullarton 
. Ding record, streaked to an early started · throwing his weight 
&O lead in the opening minute- around, and it was his layup at 
and-a-half. Jerry Helmers, play· 8:27 which fiiially tied the score 
first shot of a one-and-one situ· 11:::========================:::::1 
inR with a face mask to protect .. at 56-all. 
his broken noae, put ~e Muskies 'lhe lead changed hands several 
on the ecoreboard With· a free times after that, but Fullarton's 
throw, but Miami continued their 20-footer with only three seconds 
~d shooting an~ expanded left in the game put Xavier ahead 
thar lead to 17-8 with 12:30 to for what seemed for good, 69-67. 
play.. 'lhen the Redskins called time-
When Phil Lwnpkin's driving out with just one second to go. 
layup with 6:34 left put the visi· And that's all they needed to send 
tors· in front 26-15, a lot of Xavier the game· into overtime. Meyer 
fans were prob'ably thinking of arched a pass downcourt to center 
heading for the exits. Fortunately Rich Hampton, who somehow put 
Tim Deardorff and Alt were not the ball in the hoop over Fullar-
among those people because they ton's outstrewhed arms. 
managed to put the home forces 
right back in the ballgame. Both Mianii took the lead in the five-
guards hit 15-20 foot jumpers the minute overtime period, 71-69 at 
ation. 
Then Binegar brought the ball 
downcourt and put in a driving 
layup with eight seconds left, and 
that was followed by Alt's free 
throws. Sandwiched in between, 
Jerry Helmers miSBed a free throw 
which was awarded him because 
of a technical that was called on 
the Miami bench. 
Deardorff and Alt finished the 
contest with 17 points apiece, 
while Conny Warren led the way 
with 11 .rebounds. Lumpkin had 
22 p<iints, while Meyer had 14 
for the Redskins. 
Xavier lifted 'their record to 
11-14, while. Miami clpsed out 
their season with a 12-12 record. 
Fi.ve Students Awarded 
Fredin . Scholarships 
by JACK PETRE 
Five Fredin scholars and two 
alternates 'have .been selected for 
the 1972-73 academic year by the 
Fredin Memorial Scholarship 
Committee, chaired by Rev. John 
N. Felten, S.J. Therecipientsofthe 
scholarship are James Ferrara, 
Kenneth Koziol, Michael Marrero, 
Maureen McCafferty, and David 
Onofrey. Dennis Kirley and 
Richard Makowski were 
designated as alternates. 
whole half; and Tom Binegar's --------------------------------------
ten-foot bank shot whittled 
Miami's lead down to five points 
at the half, 38-33. 
Deardorff enjoyed one of the 
beet games of his hilt-time college 
career, scoring 12 pointS in the 
opening half, while Alt had eight. 
But the Redskin's Lumpkin and 
Tim Meyer each had ten points 
and the visitors held a slim re-
Wing Of Husman Placed 
On Two Week Probation 
A Fredin scholar, preferably a 
major in the Humanities, the 
Social Sciences, or Mathematics, 
can gain credit toward a Xavier 
degree at the Sorbonne in Paris. 
The Fredin Memorial Scholarship 
Committee grants approximately 
$3000 to cover tuition, rooin, board, 
and transatlantic transportation 
for each student. 
The program will last for 12 
months from July 1 toJune27. The 
scholars will spend the·first three 
months studying French, after 
which they should be able to 
attend French lectures. Excellent 
students possessing high 
linguistic abilities need not know 
French before they start, but most 
students must know some French. bounding edge. 
The second half was aa exciting 
aa the first, but it was a whole 
new ballgame ·as far as Xavier 
was concerned. Miami again was 
shooting well, and they were 
Student 
Government 
Elections 
Elections for Student Gov· 
emment will be· held on 
Thursday and Friday, March 
23 and 24. Students will vote 
to· fill four seats on the Uni· 
versity Senate and eight seats 
on the Student Senate. Stu· 
dents will ·also vote for the 
president and vice-president 
of Student Government and 
the president, vice-president, 
and two claBB representatives 
for the sophomore, junior, and 
senior classes, respectively. 
The nine members who Will 
· serve on the Commuter Coun· 
cil will also be elected at this 
time It chould be noted that 
the four undergraduate Uni· 
versity 'Senate aeats are desig-
nated according to college 
(Arts & Science or Business) 
and ftllidence (Commuter or 
Dorm). Student· Senate can· 
didates will be elected . at· 
large. 
Petitions for all offices are 
available in the Student Gov· 
ernment Office. Th• deadline 
for retuming petitions is 
March 19. 
Anyone interested ·in help-
ing with this year's elections 
should contact Mr. Sean Hill, 
Elections Chairman, at ·the 
Student Government Office. 
On February 29, university 
authorities placed the first floor, 
east wing of Husman Hall under 
strict probation as a result of 
serious violations of university 
policy by students on that wing. 
The probation applies for a two-
week period, March 1 through 
March 14, and applies to all 22 
students residing in that wing. 
According to Mr. Roderick C. 
Shearer, Vice-President for Stu-
dent Affairs, the disciplinary 
action was warranted by "a long 
series of incidents throughout 
the year. Although many students 
on that wing were not person-
ally involved, they failed to report 
· the incidents and further failed 
to cooperate with university 
officials." · 
Mr. David Tom, Director of 
Housing, characterized the 
attitude of students on that 
wing as "immature" and 
"openly hostile." Tom noted 
that there had been a buildup 
tbrou1hout the year of hos-
tility on the win1 toward uni-
versity rules and regulations. 
He added that there had been 
a lievere problem with &lcohol 
on that win1, resulting in ex-
by GARY TJ\PH9RN 
cessive damage to university 
property and poor behavior 
in general. They have also 
demonstrated an inability to 
work with their ftoor advisor, 
Mr. Vincent Schlacter, even 
to the point of open animosity 
toward him. 
Mr. Patrick J. Nally, Dean of 
Students, made several efforts 
during both semester to work 
with the students involved and to 
solicit their cooperation. Nally . 
had little success in establishing 
a good working ~lationship with 
the group. 
The weekend of February 25 
was the culmination of mis· 
conduct on the wing. On Friday 
night; February 25, according to 
Xavier security officials, a large 
piece of concrete which served 
as the base for a parking stand 
was hurled through a window into 
the ro·o m of the floor advisor, 
Schlacter. Schlacter was not in 
the room at the time, but had 
he been sleeping, the piece of 
concrete, which landed on his 
bed, could have killed him. On 
Monday, l<~ebruary 28, during 
. the Marquette . game, a fire was 
set which bumt the door of 
Doctors Discuss War In Vietnam 
Psychologist Dr. Tony Grasha 
and psychiatrist Dr. Mel Ninzy 
will address the X,aviercommunity 
on Wednesday, March 15, at· 8:30 
p.m. in Kuhlman Hall's sixth-floor 
lounge. The topic will be applied 
psychology in Vietnam. 
Grasha spent a year in Vietnam 
developing . propaganda 
techniques that would be directed 
at the· enemy, - the allied 
servicemen, and the Vietnamese 
citizens. These efforts were 
directed toward the control of 
human behavior that would 
facilitate positive contributions· to 
the war effort. Ninzy alao· spent a 
year in Vietnam as a clinical 
psychiatrist evaluating theeffects 
of the war on - the individual 
soldiers and their commanding 
officers. 
They are both coming to Xavier 
to share their · feelings of 
frustration with the war. Each 
doctor will give brief introductory 
comments along with a· slide 
presentation. This will be followed 
by open discuBBion. 
Mr. Patri~Jr. J,.Nally . 
Schlacter's room and the rug in 
the adjoining hallway. Security 
officials regard it as a clear-cut 
~lllle of arson. 
Shearer stated that the goals 
of the individuals on that wing 
of Husman are different from 
those of the rest of the univer-
sity. He noted that for any com-
munity to exist, there must be 
general agreement on its regu-
lations and its goals. The two-
week probationary period is to 
be regarded as a "cooling-off 
period," during which the indi· 
viduals involved are being asked 
to re-evaluate their life-style, 
which they claim is incompatible 
with Xavier's; 
Shearer stressed that the . cool· 
ing-off period applies not only 
to the leaders in the wing, but 
to the "go-ere on-ere" as well. 
The two-week J)eriod is consider· 
ed a time for the entire wing to 
relent its past conduct and come 
up with new guidelines and 
goals. Shearer hoped that the 
"good time attitude toward social 
.1C1111ti111ll'd 1111 11a~1· ;ii 
At the beginning of the summer 
semester, all students must take an 
entrance examination; on the 
basis of which they are grouped by 
ability into French language 
classes. Students must pass 
another test- at the end of the 
summer semester in October and 
ate grouped by ability into 
intensive 1anguage courses, which 
supplement t~e-lecture courses. 
-Students who do poorly on the 
second examination must attend 
special practical . courses while 
auditing lecture courses during the 
semester. They are re-tested at 
mid-semester (December or April) 
and pennitted to attend the lec.ture 
courses and take the final 
examinations for that semester. 
At the Sorbonne a student will 
nonnally attend all of the lectures 
and practical courses unless ·the 
work load ro·rces . him to 
concentrate on the required four 
lecture courses. Grades are based 
on the four-lecture courses in which 
a student- takes final 
examinations. 
A serious hard-working student 
can expeet to earn from 30 to 40 
hours of credit during the three 
semesters in the ·undergraduate 
program at the Sorbonne. 
Students are usually successful in 
the practical- courses, ·but 
occasionally fail in ·the lecture 
courses. Class attendance ·is 
mandatory during the summer 
semester, and· in the fall and 
spring practical courses. 
Attendance is voluntary, though 
critical, for all lecture courses.· 
At the end of each semester, the 
grades earned by a student are 
entered into a personal grade book. 
Each of his professors 
countersigns the grades and gives 
an· evaluation of the student's 
work in each course. 
l I ~ ' 't ••. j l 11 1 I I I· 
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Sports Rap: An Interview With Al McGuire 
(Al McGuire, the coach of the 
highly-ranked Marquette 
Warriors, brought his team int.o 
Schmidt Fieldho'u.se on Monday, 
February 28. Before the clash 
. between the Musketeers and the 
Warriors, whi.ch Marquette won by 
a score of 63-55, McGuire answered 
·a few questions in an exclusive 
interview with the Xavier News.) 
.What happened to your team 
againat the · University · Of 
.Detroit? 
I think Detroit is an excellent 
ballclub. We rated them as the 
third.· toughest game on our 
schedule, behind South Carolina 
at South Carolina and Memphis 
State. ·They have a tremendous 
; amount of talent and a highly· 
representative coach. Teama put it 
together against Marquette, which 
Detroit did. They had a 
tremendous tumout, about 9000 I 
quess, and the place was rocking;. 
tbe team got momemtum going for 
them and we kinda choked. We had 
to _eat some humble pie, which is 
good for you every once in a while. 
H;ave _you prepared any 
special type' of 'offense or 
defensefor the Xavier game? · 
We didn't have any time to 
prepare any. We changed Alli£ 
McGuire to forward from guard. 
The guards are wearing him down 
too milch (he nae been suftenng 
from a respiratory ailment). We 
made Frazier the other guard and 
we'll try to attack and push as 
_D!~ch as possible. We didn't know 
Exclusive 
by TIM TEAHAN 
doesn't get a million and a half 
. dollarsandyoudon'tmi~him, but 
. we try to make as little out of it as 
possible. The biggest problem with 
Jim leaving is that we lost two 
players, not one, because we didn't 
move his sub up. We moved Larry 
McNiell from forward to center 
and moved George Frazier from 
the bench to the forward position, 
so our timing is just completely 
lost. With Allie not feeling too well, 
we've had problems. 
With McNiell now playing 
center, do you expect Bob 
Fullarton to go inside more 
than he did against Chqnes up 
in Milwaukee when he scored 
,_22 points? 
No, I don't think so. He's got 
~ti la~_ that your wonder boy 
(~erry Helmers) broke his nose. 
We'll try to attack early, keep play 
downcourt as much as possible, such a great sh,ot, probably the 
andplaywithalittlemoreemotion . greatest shot weve seen all year. 
than we did against Detroit. We got .madatChones and had to 
Have you noticed any change 
in the team's morale since Jim 
Chones left? 
pull hlDl · up front to get at 
Fullarton to ciit off his shot- . 
Fullarton's an unbelievable 
shooter.Larrywillhavetocomeup 
_ Yes, there ~as. to. be. Someone on him because if he moves 
Chones-less Marquette Overcomes 
Xavier Surge Via Lackey, 63-55 
One sure thing is that the 
Marquette University basketball 
squad· is not the same team that 
crushed Xavier earlier this season 
by·ao points. Since that debacle in 
Milwaukee, the Warriors have lost 
6-11 American Jim Chones to the 
Alilerican Basketball 
Association's New York Nets, and 
playmaker Allie McGuire has 
needed more rest than usual 
because of a mysterious 
~ re&Piratoey illness. · 
At any rate Marquette had to 
scratch and claw theirw.ay_ to a 63· 
55 victory over the Musketeers on 
Monday, February 28, their 23rd 
win in 24 games this season. The 
NCAA-bound Warriors made 24 
turnovers (Xavier had 20), which 
only goes to show that something 
is definitely wrong with the 
Warriors. 
by RICK SADOWSKI 
In the early going, it looked as 
though the visitors were going to 
run · away with the game. Bob 
Lackey's layup at the 15-minute 
mark put the Warriors in front, 11 · 
5. But Xavier wasn't finished ahd 
· some hotshooting by Doug Alt and 
the rest of .the club brought the 
Muskies back within two, 26,.24; 
with 2:07 to go. The Warriors, 
however, ended the hairs scoring 
when George Frazier's follow-up 
on a teammate's missed shot went' 
in, making the score 28-24 at the 
half. 
Neither team shot particufarly 
well in the opening half, the 
. Muskies leading in that category, 
47.6% to.43.5%, but Marquette had 
a slight rebounding edge; 
The second.halfwas fairly close 
for a while but Marquette began to 
pull away rnidway ·through the 
second half, taking leads of eight 
and 11 points. Xavier began to 
force Warrior turnovers, and with 
some more torrid shooting, came 
close,. but it just wasn't enough to 
win. 
Lackey led a balanced 
Marquette team with 25points and 
14 rebounds, and it was his effort 
which made the difference. 
Alt led the way for the Muskies, 
netting 16 points. Conny Warren, 
who has been scoring over his 
average as of late, ·contributA!d 11 
points and nine rebounds. Bob 
Fullarton got ten points. Jerry 
Helmers sat out the game with a 
broken nose, which he sustained in 
the DePaul game on th·e previous 
Saturday: 
The f"mal score did not reflect the excitement of the Ma'rquette-Xavier game. 
McNiell inside, he'll have too much 
body on him because Larry's bcidy 
is very thin. We'll try and play him 
as close as possible at all times. 
How will Marquette 
implement the NCA~ 
freshman eligibility rule? 
We'll go along with whatever the 
Big Ten decides. I don't think the 
rule is good because l think a 
freshman should get acclimatA!d 
with his own age group, the 
acedmic end is so tough, and I 
think he should get home for 
Thanksgiving · and Christmas, 
which our ballplayers don't. I also 
believe I have a hard enough job 
going three years with a young 
man, let alone four. 
Is there any. truth to the 
rumor that you are leaving 
college coaching for the pros? 
No, at the present time I don't 
know of any situation in the pros, 
but I've made the statement for 
eight years that I wouldn't go to 
any other school. It's been a nice 
'eight years at Marquette and I 
hope it continues. 
What about the noise - does 
it bother you? · 
I'd rather have the noise on me 
than on the ballplayers. I think it 
vibrates off me better than it does 
off any of the players. I enjoy 
coming to Xavier-this is my eighth 
trip to Xavier and I've never had 
an embarassing situation here. I 
think that it's good clean. fun and 
it's good school spirit and that's 
-what sports are all about. It's good 
for the student body to get the 
tension out·of them as. long as they 
keep it above board, which they 
have here. As a matter of fact, it's 
one of my favorite places to come 
to. 
Do you have any special 
techniques which you use to 
get you~ team up for a game? 
No, we just talk it over and have 
pride and desire. There's a certain 
price th pay for each ball game. If 
you want to be a big shot, you have 
to pay a price for being one. We 
stay on top of our opponents as 
much as possible and try to play at 
the tap. This was our mistake 
against Detroit"'- we didn't play 
at . the tap. You'vegot to play from 
wire to wire and for each game 
you've got to put out that so-called 
maximum effort. . . 
Is there any tough 
competition to look for in the 
Mideast Regionals of the 
NCAA tournament? · 
Everyone's tough there. It's a 
point of no return; you shoot the 
wprks each night. We'll take on the 
winner of either the MAC (Mid· 
American Conference) or the Ohio 
Valley Conference. Then, if we 
should win, we move to Dayton · 
where we'd take on the winner of 
the Big Ten or the Southwest 
Conference. I would like to get that 
far, and I think we can ifwegetour 
confidence built up. 
THE BACCHUS ROOM AT 
MT. ST. JOSEPH COLLEGE 
presents· 
WENDY VICKERS 
Saturday, March 11th 
from 9:00 P.M. 
Donation - $1.00 
Beer Available 
YOU'RE PLAYING WITH FIRE 
WHEN YOU BUY A DIAMOND 
But you're 1afe with us. Our businesl ia 
' baaed on earning and keeping cu1tomer confidence 
· • · • and a love of diamonds. We'll give 
you the very finest for your money. In1truct you 
in the art of diamond buying. Show you . 
how a fine diamond breaks light into "fire." So 
tru1t in u1. You'll never be burned. 
· OpH • Geb Cllllrt• Acc .. lt •r 
... •·~~ .. , crellllt ctirlll •t Gell 
FINE .JEWEl-ERS 
downtlwa COINEI SIXTH & IACE 
: • IEECHMONT MALL ________ WAL~U; ~ILLS ; 
. •KENWOOD MALL . • COYING TON 
I • TRI-COUNTY MALL • MILFORD 
: I!!' _:NES_T.E~N WOODS MALL • NOR\11000 . 
Molt .... 'SMrft o,.. "'•""•'' .,,, i. Ail o~. ,.~ ...... , 'HI '. 
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WILLIS SIMMONS 
, TYPING' SERVICE 
Basketball Officials View The Referee Profes$ion 
by RICK SADOWSKI and BILL LESSHAFFT •2722 Glendora Ave. 281-7155 
Typlng'Student Papers, 
Author MS. · Most fans are pretty quick to has been a referee since 1955, and the fans? the time a player is the one who 
gets hurt. ~II By Ap"olnfn!ent O.n,y., question the calls by the officials he can also be found officiating at C:::::::::::::::J l,lt· a basketball game, particularly . football games. · TAUB: No, it doesn't bother us. I feel that the fans are entitled to·say 
what they want during the course· 
of a games as long as it remains 
talk, and no objects are thrown 
onto the court. 
GO 
KN·IT! 
VERY DEFINITELY 
GEAR BOX® 
What a way to gol Knit 
sport coats score high on 
the campus scenel Gear 
Box® model, priced right, 
has fancy flaps and belt-
ed back. 100% acrylic 
bonded to nylon in denim 
blue, tan, navy and red 
plus blue and red geo-
metric pattern. Sizes 35-
44R, 36-44L. 39 .75 
Rioh•an 
•lllOTH•lltS 
at Xavier. Because of this, the How long does it take for one 
' Xavier News, in an exclusive to become an efficient official?· 
interview, takes a look at· the KAUFER: It takes about five 
official's viewpoint for a change. years to really learn the game. You 
Russ Kaufer and Sam Taub, who also have to learn to establish good 
officiated the game, provided some judgment. 
general information and answered How often do you officiate 
• several questions pertaining to each week? 
their job. . KAUFER: I'd say that I 
The officiating at all Xavier. average about 21/2 games per week. 
basketball games is done by Mid- Between two and three games a 
American Conference (MAC) week is the ideal situation. 
How do you feel about thrown 
objects on the court? 
TAUB: In my experience, objects 
that are thrown on the court can 
on.ly possibly ca !JSe injury to a 
·player, and that includes the home 
. team's players. Ninefy per cent of 
Do you think you've ever made. 
a bad call? 
KAUFER: Yes, mistakes are a 
partofthe game. We're human you 
know. · 
Have you ever changed a 
decision in ·a game? 
KAUFER: Yes, there have been 
times when I've changed my mind 
during the course of a game. I feel 
an official is more of a man if he 
admits to making a mistake . 
referees. In the case of the What physical shape must an·.''--~-----------------------­
Marquette game, a Big Ten referee official be in, in order to do an 
was used because the Warriors hire. Baseball 
officials from that conference. adequate job? 
1 KAUFER; An official has to 
. Both Kaufer and Taub are MAC . hustle all the time. If he can't. s . • T . • • Sh 
and Big Ten refeJ1i!ies. 'Officials, at . physically keep up with the . . pr1ng rain 1ng .OW s 
the beginning ·of ·the season, are 
assigned both dates and sites for players he doesn't belong on the· y th A d. E • 
the games they wn1 work; they court. OU n · x_per1ence 
havenopreferenceastowhatthey DO many referees ever travel _ 
Wish to accept or reject. MAC with either of the opposing by PAT GORDO~ 
officials are paid $100 per game· teams? · • With theretirementofJoeHawk outfield starters of last year are 
included. and receive 20 cents per mile for KAUFER: In my experience, I traveling expenses. Bia Ten can only recall traveling with a at the conclusion of last season, 
... team d th t Bill Wolff was named the new 
referees are paid $110 per game, once, an a was many 
Id • th' k · • th. 1 Head Coach of the Musketeer while receiving 25 cents per mile years ago. on t m 1tse 1ca. 
Be ·d 'f I to t l ·th hurlers on October 5, 1971. Wolff, for traveling expenses. _ .!11 _ ~. 1 __ were . rave WI a an All-American at the Urtiversicy 
Kaufer began officiating 28 certain tea~ to the game and they of Cincinnati and the second-years~!llQ..2!0r~g. both YMCA lose, I might find myself having to round draft choice of the St. Louis 
and church games, ·before walk home! Cardinals, brings experience, 
progressing to high school and, Are you' ever bothered by the youth, and optimism to the 1972 
~~~;-t.ne-co~lege ~~~. ·Taub .v.-~rbal abm.e dl!eC~ ~tyou by. Xavier Universicy . Musketeer 
Baseball Team. 
1972 XaVier Baseball Schedule 
Date . . . Opponent 
·Thunday March 30 University of Toledo (2 games, home) 
Monday April 3 University of Maine (away) 
Tuesday April 4 Old Dominion (2 games, away) . 
. Wednesday April 5 Newport News Apprentice College (away) 
Thursday April 6 William and Mary (away) 
Friday April 7 University of Mame (away) 
Monday April 10 Universicy of Kentucky (away) 
. Tuesday April 11 Thomas More College (home) 
Sunday April 16 Bellarmine (away) 
Monday April 17 Morehead (home) · 
Tuesday April 18 Cedarville (home) 
Thursday ·April 20 . Universicy of Kentucky (home) 
Friday April 21 Northern Kentucky· State (home) 
Sunday April 23 Dayton (2 games, away) 
Tuesday April 25 Thomas More College (home) 
ThurSclay April 27 Dayton (home) 
Saturday April 29 Notre Dame (2 games, home) 
Monday May 1 University of Cincinnati (away) 
Tuesday May 2 Ohio Universicy (away) 
Thursday May 4 . Morehead (away) 
Saturday · May 6 Marshall (away) 
Tuesday May 9 Ohio Universicy (home) 
Thunday May 11 Butler (away) 
Friday May 12 Wright State (away) 
Saturday May 13 University of Cincinnati (home) 
Moli~ay May 15 Ball State (away) · 
Home games - 3:30 p.m.; Saturday games and 
doubleheaders - 1:00 p.m. · . 
l: 
The experience and youth is 
evident when you see the 
candidates who have ·reported for 
spring training. Spring training 
opened up for batterymen on 
February·s, and for the rest of the 
·squad on February 22. A total of 40 
candidates reported, and .in this 
number there exists only a handful 
of seniors. Thirteen lettennen 
retum this year and from this 
number, the whole infield and 
WVXU-FM 
Every Monday and Thurs-
day afternoon ·from 1:30 J).m. 
to 2:30 p.m. WVXU-FM (91.7) 
presents "Musical Master-
pieces" .. This -new program, 
with your host Greg Picciano, 
features ·one hour of beautiful 
classical music from some of 
the world's most famous com· 
posers. Next time you're near 
a radio, be sure to ·tune to 
WVXU-FM, the Voice of Xa-
vier University, your station 
for fine listening entertain-
ment. 
youth and experience are quite 
evident in the Musketeer lineup, 
· but they don't win: all the games. 
There has to be incentive ·and the 
. willingness to win. Wolff is 
extremely optimistic about the 
upcoming season, as is the team 
itself. This optimism is expressed 
by teamwork and hard invididual 
worko1iiB-:--
As a result of the lack of facilities 
in the fieldhouse, and the fact that 
the floor is constantly being used 
by the basketball teams, Wolff 
holds practice i!l the upper levels of 
the fieldhouse when it is too cold or 
wet to go outside. Although it is 
cramped, th:e team is split up 
systematically to perform exercises 
for legs, agilicy, coordination, and 
speed. Once the floor is available, 
the outfielders-infielders wili 
practice- throwing techniques, 
while the pitchers loosen-up· by 
throwing for accuracy · and 
durabilicy. . 
The team· wants to be in shape 
before embarking upon this year's 
schedule. The Musketeer outlook 
for this year is ·keyed in these 
words: youth, experience, and 
optimism. · 
The schedule calls for an Easter-
break trip to Virginia, instead of 
the customary trip. down South; 
ten home games, wich include 
doubleheaders with Toledo and 
Notre Dame; and 15 road trips, 
which include doubteheaders with 
Old Dominion and Dayton. Home 
games start at 3:30 p.m. and 
Saturday games at 1:00 p.m. 
t OUR 
, ... : ... 
THI •URGU •HwlNo CO. CINclNNATI, OHIO 
0,,..,.J will. ,,,,,. 
..Art..lan w.1., 
l WATER 
I MAKES 
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I DIFFERENCEI 
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Letters To The Editor ob. Heleringer 
Sounding Board 
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• 
• 
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• 
• 
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The Berrigan Melodrama 
;Editor: 
I wish to question the validity of Steve Goodman's 
re~!_ka _in_ l!!s article "A Sexessful New Major" in 
the March lat. iaaue c:l the News. Mr. Goodman's remark, 
"Xavier students don't care what theologians think 
about sex anyway," shows an obvious lack of respect for 
the moral sensitivities of the people of Xavier. I &id 
it difficult to see the point that he was tzying to make -
was it that the intelligent disCU88ion of sex haa no 
purpose· on a Christian campus? Does Mr. Goodman 
consider laat week's program, "Man: His Sexuality," 
mere visual and verbal masturbation on the part of the 
Xavier community? Or ia it that. anything that is not 
strictly "academic" baa no fmnal place on campus? 
rm not quite sure. 
It would be quite obvious to anyone who attaided 
laat week's aympoaium that the piogram•s tone was 
one of intelligent questioning, objectivity, and moral 
sensitivity. Hqpefully the Xavier community used 
the program as a sort of "sounding board" for their 
own ideas and values of sex. Mr. Goodman was ob· 
viously satirizing the wrong program - contemporary 
needs (sex infonnation, drug information, etc.) must 
have a reel place on the Xavier campus, lest we de· 
generate into a sort of "Victory Parkway Navel Con· 
templation Society." I don't need to be told that rm a 
voyeur for attending laat week's symposium. Appre-
ciation is in order for those Xavier people who made 
"Man: His Sexuality" possible. Such presentations 
· help to make Xavier a much more alive place of 
inquiry and learning. 
Dave Power 
Work Together 
Editor: 
I just finished browsing through your attempt at a 
newspaper. Perhaps the most devastating "news" 
was the announcement of the tuition increase. If those 
X.U. students, faculty members, and administrntors 
who seem to enjoy these financial conditions will 
please run an ad for their money trees or printing 
presses, I would be interested in buying some. 
Secondly, I think that the letter by Mr. Tap}iom in 
the previous issue was only a start in the right direction. 
Congratulations to him for stBnding up and speaking. 
· I have no doubts that there are injustices towards the 
blacks of X.U., Cincinnati, the United States, and the 
world. But hell, let's be a little realiatic about the 
situation. To liatai and hear all the "crimes" committed 
by us "white raciata," an outsider to the muveraity 
might think that all us "white alave driven" walk 
around with whips, cbaira, guns, mace, bludgeons, etc., 
and herd all our "black brethrm to the cellar of 
Hinkle Hall, t«ture them, draw and quarter them, and 
fina)]y incinerate them. It is hardly that way. 
It seems to me to be the CUll'Clt fashion to "raise 
hell," call each other names, demonatrate, etc., with~ut 
~e in~tiga!Dra _being able tc> int.elljsentl~ ll!ld m.atu~y 
discuss and develop an honest and valid path of action. 
All I have heard concsning the raciat policies of X.U. 
are vague, stupid, and ignorant 1meralitiea. Just fer 
. a awitm, let's lllart working on the P'Oblem with 
detailed and spedfic ina&ancea of racUt incidElltB: 
actual events, people, time, place, and lituational 
causea. 
This problem cannot be .solved er evm apP'oamed 
with plalitudea and shallow reactions aa our deady 
. _ belcw!.!el_Ma. Gi8t suggeeta, but neither can it be dis-
solved by ignorant and supedidal accua8tiOD8, sum aa 
some people (students) aeem to believe. 
I am sure, no I know that the white folks of our 
X.U. community, and outside our mightiY' fortreaa, 
have feelings too; many of them proper, and eaaential 
to the cause of the black-white conflict, 
Keep the faith and let's all work together, not against 
each other. · 
(Name ~thheld upon request) 
The Time To Act 
Editor: 
I ain writing this letter to bring to the attention of 
the Xavier student body that Student Government 
elections are juat around the comer. This year I have 
heard many of the -students gripe and complain about 
our Student Gcwemment. N aw is the time to act. If 
you want to gripe and complain next year, I reccm-
mend that you disregard this letter. But if you really 
. want a change, it is the reaponaibility of eam of US to 
upreaa what we want and either to support a candi· 
date who will work hard and bring a change or to run 
for an office in our Student Government. 
I feel that moat students at Xavier really dm't 
know what a good Student Gcwsnment can do and 
accompliah if, first of all, it is made up of reeponaible 
s~c!_mits, _ant.!, seeondly, it is supported by a strong 
student body. I hope that someme will read this letter 
and realize ite imporiance. 
A Concerned Studmt 
: 'lhere is what the Klds used to 
: · call a "Happening" going on in 
e. Harrisburg, Pennaylvania. The 
: Rev. Philip Benipn, Sr. Eliza. 
• beth Ma\lliater, and a bevy m 
: oCher quasi-religious alao-nms are 
• on the legal daia for cODBpiring 
: to destroy government docu-
• menta, gcwemment property, and 
: for "unlawfully seizing, confining, 
: inveigling, kidnapping, abduct-
• ing, and amying away and trans-
: porting in interstate comms-ce 
• a person for ransom, reward, and 
: oChenrise." It has been asswned 
•· that Dr. Kissinger was to be the 
, : central figure to be introduced 
• into interstate commerce. 
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This trial could, if delivired 
into the eager bands of Holly-
wood, be packaged int.o a popular 
daytime soap opera t.o fit some-
where in between Lroe Is A Many 
Splendored Thirtg and New Zoo 
Revue. Not that Harrisburg is a 
town usually associated with 
"riotous living." Sheldon Smith, 
c C7J ering the trial for National, 
Review, asked a cab drilrer what 
to do for some excitement after 
dark. To which ihe obliging 
cabbie replied.: 'Td get a second 
job." It is that kind of r.own. 
But the ga;1emment could have 
picked Faull"'!ler's mythical 
Yoknapatawpha, Mississippi, to 
conduct the irial, for the media 
ha\•e already done their usual 
thorough job of political trans-
figuration . 
For instance: Haward Zinn, the 
East's answir to Horace Mann, 
haa had his views given extensive 
ventilation by the opinion-makers . 
Aa lugubrious aa ever (and aa 
wrong as ever), Zinn has con· 
duded that the trial is nothing 
m<re than a mass effort, by the 
ogres in Waabingtm of course, to 
divert the attaition of the nation 
away fr<m Indochina by draw-
ing legions of repcrtera to Hanis· 
burg. One is reasonably aaaured 
that there are enough repmera 
to go around; however, such a 
•ement does confirm our wont 
suspicima about Howard 1.inn . 
But the puu.ling aspect of this 
trial ia that we have a moice of 
not only who, but what ia on trial . 
Fr. Neil Md.augblin, purpmed· 
Jy one of the more pious souls of 
the Harrisburg Howman~r, haa 
publicly stated that. what is rm 
trial is n~! other ,than -1_ !YOU 
guessed w;.:.. ..... our gcwmiment 
(which) bellays and oppresses -
the Indochinese people, the pocr 
of the Third w md and this 
coumzy, the inert and bewildered 
American middle class." 
Sum a ~d view boggles the 
mind. Fr.· :Md.aughlin, in his 
ecatatic expansion of his protec-
tive dergical wing, surely had a 
high fever when he made such 
a statement. What "Indochinese 
people?" Surely not the ones who 
are fighting the Viet Cong. What 
"poor . . . of this countzy?" Are 
the vast numbers who voted for 
Gov. Wallace included? What 
''inert and bewilds-ed American 
middle class?" The · multitude 
that the N"Uton-Agnew tandem 
swept in 1968? Surely such 
realities would make the good 
father's libertarian tleah aawl. 
: But such will be the general 
: tone of the trial. The two sides 
• will be anayed impreaaively 
: · against one another: two dyed-. 
• in-the-wool groups seeing two 
• completely difterent things. Fer 
: the proaecutim, headed by the 
: . very able Justice Department at· 
: tmney William s. ~m. it ia 
. ~ a aaictly lepl matter. Charges 
are based on the alleged violation 
of Federal laws. If they were not, 
a Federal Grand Jury indictment 
could never have been procured. 
For the deaultcwy Hanisburg 
(fill in), the motives 
of the accused are all that mat- · 
ters: Indeed it is ther last straw, 
this timeworn tactic of pure 
emotion; for with the introduction 
of those damning lett«s plus the 
evidence provided by a bona fide, 
extracunicular informer - their 
case is quickly eroding. 
To stem the tide, however, 
there is that peripatetic icon 
himself - Ramsey Clark, who will 
call the signals for the Defense 
and will endeavor to do. his level 
best to convince the American 
puhliC', the media, and - perhaps 
- the jury that the entire trial is 
a mere charade, a facade, a farce; 
a direct act of suppreaaioti spear· 
headed by those Fascist demons 
in the Justice Department who 
are all suffering from acute 
dM.1-fixa.tions. 
While Ramsey Clark leads the 
protestations on the inside, the 
out.side orchestra will be managed 
by the concerted corps of Berri-
gan & Co. idolaters, the omni-
present Kids who, almost ever 
since their heroes' capture, have 
been demonstrating and shriek-
ing as fast as they can move their 
lips to fonn the sacred world: 
"Repression." 
The problems of this image 
manipulation are intriguing, to 
say the least. It is becoming ex.-
O'Uciatingly difficult, with each 
waning day, to believe in the 
"idealistic," "gentle," "tran-
quil," "soft-spoken," "ever. 
smiling," and (least of all) "Christ-
ian" miens of these naked]y 
innocent clergy who have mly 
recendy engaged in dismantling 
a local draft board. '111at we 
KNOW they did. 
'lhe shimmering filuaions of 
these "beautiful people" cm· 
tinue to diaaipate when one P«· 
uses an excerpt frcm one of their 
infamous letters. In response to 
an epiatle wriften by dear Sr. 
McAllist.er, Berrigan replied: 
~e thing to do is find out · 
where he (Kissinger) goea for 
weekends, or where he ahacka 
up - if he shacks up." A lot of 
sweetness aild Ii.pt that 'is! I am 
no Chades Keating, but that is 
not the witty repartee one gen-
erally aasociates with priests 
, and nuns. 
Bu~ I ahall not be naive enough 
to (legally) judge the members of 
the Harrisburg Hegemony so pre-
maturely. 'llult is for the jury to 
decide, if Mr. Clark and his 
associates allow one to be seated. 
'lhe number of rejected jurors 
is reaching asfl'on<mical figures. 
I get the distinct impression 
sometimes that the much-
maligned prosecution would just 
as soon wash (baptize?) its hands 
of the entire melodrama. As 
Henny Youngman would say: 
''There's only one thing that keeps 
me from hreakfu.g you in half: 
I don't want·two of you around." 
One hates to be a direct factor in 
the growth of a mavement he 
detests . 
But then justice · must be 
achieved, even if the accused is 
a pggle of priests and nuns. The 
presiding judge, R. Herman 
Dixon, has predicted "a long 
· trial" - which makes him a hair 
more accurate than Channel 5's 
faceleaa weatherman, Tony Sanda. 
It shall be interesting and, at 
times, enteriaining to observe 
. hoW it is handled. 
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The Breen Lodge Proposal 
Of all the things that go on at Student Govemmi!nt live there As always, a proposal to rent out 
Xavier, nothing much does. and organizations to whom the home, probably to non· 
Bulletin boards advertise facilities were once appropriated students, looms menacingly, while 
programs which find little student are doing without, viz. the it overlooks that $125 a month is 
support and litanize membel's of Athenaeum. notgoingtorelieve·thegreenscare 
one more un-functioning On March 16 the. Space orevencovertherepairsnecessary 
committee. Space is being wasted. Allocation Committee, under the for renting to non-students. Four 
Right now Breen Lodge is chairmanship of Cliffotd Besse, students - Kathy Blank, Mary 
supposed to be serving student S.J ., will choose from among Biles, Michele Geraci, and 
needs; instead four members of several proposals for Breen Lodge. Barbara Bel bot - are designing 
---------------------------.:'i-... Breen Lodge as an Educational 
Wing Of Husman Placed 
On Two-Week Probation 
rContinued° from page I) 
life" would be tempered by their 
consideration of the rights of 
others and of the community at 
large. 
The probationary terms in-
clude the strict prohibition of 
visitors and alcohol on the 
wing. Any students who vio-
late the terms o'f the prohibi-
tion will be sent to the Uni-
versity Disciplinary Board. 
Tom added that any student 
who requests permission to 
move off that wing would be 
allo~ed to move, provided 
that adequate housing is 
available elsewhere. 
Resource and Women's Center, a 
center which would serve a large 
segment of the university. 
As an Educational Resource 
center Breen ·would house next 
year's Free University, a program 
which offered five successful 
courses last semester and would 
tentatively explore the subjects·of 
"non-violence, feminism, and 
parapsychology, among others. 
An Out-Reach program would 
present"members of the Cincinnati 
community speaking not only in 
the center itself but also in such 
focal areas as the University 
Center lobby. 
As a Women's Center the Lodge 
would include everything from a 
sewing machine, facilities for arts 
and crafts, and a badly-needed 
commuter lounge, to meeting 
space - for coed and non-coed 
groups. The center would be 
especially used by those campus 
women's associations which now 
have little if any space - faculty 
wives, honor societies, the 
Women's Advisory Committee, the 
Commission on the Status of 
Women, and the Women's-Drill 
and Swim Teams. 
Breen would be more than a 
residence hall, modelling itself on 
the Pied Piper in housing four 
students on the upper floor .:... 
Blank, Bliss, G~raci and Belbot, 
residence in Breen had been the 
question of security. However such 
concern seems·questionable itself 
in view the atrangments just 
mentioned, the dubious need for 
security that is designed especially 
for women, and thelackofsecurity 
problems at Shalome House, 
where four nuns are now living. 
The entire Breen Lodge program 
would be reviewed in periodic 
r!lpOrts from the residents and 
again at semester's end; its 
advisory committee seats Dr. Ellen 
Frankenberg, Dr. William Larkin, 
and Dean of Women Mary Lou 
Gist. 
who would act as program creators 
and cootdinators. Living quarters 
would' have a separate entrance 
and the lower floors would be open, 
tentatively, from noon until 11 ,_ ___________________________________ .... ___ .., p.m., six days per week,-wit1i ··a. 
Drs. Larkin, Hedeen, and 
Frankenberg, and representatives 
from the Pied Piper and the 
Athenaeum have already 
submitted endorsements of the 
proposal, and further memos, 
especially from faculty members, 
are welcome. A number of coeds 
have been contacted by telephone 
and have signed petitions; 
handbills explaining the proposal 
and listing the members of the 
Space Committee will be 
distributed in the coming week. 
student on duty there. 
A. major objection to the coed 
Veterans Seek More Benefits 
Several proposals are now before 
Congress supporting increased 
G.I. educational benefits. Under 
the proposed legislation, veterans 
would receive an increased period 
SUMMER JOBS 
Guys • G1ls needed for summ• 
employment 1t num•ous loa· 
tions throughout the n1tion in· 
eluding N1tion1I P1rks, Rnort 
Arns, ind Priv1t1 C1mps. For 
fne inform1tion und Sllf"'d· 
dl'ISSld, STAMPED envelope to 
Opportunity R ... rch, Dept. 
SJO, Century Bld1., Polson, MT 
59880. APPLICANTS MUST 
APPL V EARL V ••. 
of entitlement, from 36 to 48 
months; $1000 per year for tuition, 
fees, books, related supplies, and 
medical expenses; a 20% increase 
in the monthly assistance 
allotment; and up to two months 
advance payment of allotments. 
On March 8 and March 9, the 
Xavier Veterans Club will have a 
petition supporting the above 
proposals and a questionnaire 
available at the campus Veterans 
Administration Office. Veterans 
Club representatives will be in the 
main lobby of Alter Hall on these 
dates between 6:30 p.m. and 7:00 
p.m. for those attending Evening 
College. All veterans are urged to 
sign this petition and complete the 
questionnaire. 
QUALITY SINCE 1918 
' I 
l. '; 
$540. 
$745. 
She's going to spend a 
Lot of time with her 
Wedding Rings, so give 
her Litwin quality. 
Litwin Diamond Cutters 
114 West 6th Street 
i; 
Pictures talk. 
Some little boys don't.· 
Some inner-city ghettos have special schools. For little : 
boys who don't talk. 
Not mute little boyi. But children so withdrawn, so afraid 
of failure, they cannot make the slightest attempt to do any-
thing at which they might fail. · 
Some don't talk. Some don't listen. Most don't.behave. And 
. all o( them don't learn. . 
. . One day someone asked us to help. 
Through Kodak, cameras and ftlm were distributed to 
teachers. The teachers pve the cameras to the kids and told 
them to take pictures. . 
And then the miracle. Little boys who had never said any .. 
thing, looked at the pictures and besan to talk. They said 
"This la my· house." "This ia my dos.'' "This is where I like 
to hide." They began .to explain, to describe, to communicate. 
And once the channels of communication had been opened, 
they began to learn. 
We're helping the children of the inner-city. And we're 
also helping the adults. We're invol~ed in inner:.City job pro-
grams. To train unskilled people in useful jobs. · 
What does Kod~k stand to gain from this? Well, we're 
showing how our products can help a teacher-and may.be 
creatins a whole new market. And we'~ also cultivatfns 
youns customers who will someday buy their own cameras 
and ftlm. "But more than that, we're cultivatlns alert, edu· 
cated citizens. Who will someday be responsible for our aoclety. 
· After all, our business depends on our society. So we care · · 
· what happens to ft. · 
II More than a business. 
'; 
': i 
LORELEI USO 
WEDDING RING 29. 75 
Exciting Keepsake styies-
from classically simple to in-
tricately carved. Each with a 
flawless center diamond. 
ITUDINT CHAilGI 
ACCOUNT8 INVITID 
7IO SWIFTON 8HOPPING 
CENTER, CINCINNATI, OHIO 
731-1800 
WESTERN .HIU8 PLAZA . 
111~••11 
Ith AND MONMOUTH, 
NEVVPORT,KENTUCKY 
211·41U 
GENEROUI DllCOUNTI TO . 
ALL XAVIER SRIDENTI AND 1 
.=ACULTY MJMIERI _: 
MEn THE ORDER THAT 
IS 113 YEARS YOUNG. 
Paulists are often called the 
"modem" order but it isn't just 
because we are orily a little over 
a century old. It's because of 
what. we stand for. · 
The Paulists were founded by 
Isaac Hecker, one of the earliest 
ecumenical spokesmen. Father 
Hecker, who was a convert to 
Catholicism and a century ahead 
of his time, conceived and di-. 
rected the first missionary soci-
ety of priests established in, and 
for, North America. 
Father Hecker's vision was a 
community that would "meet the 
needs of the Church in each age 
as they arise." For this reason 
he wanted the Paulists to be flex-
ible, not wedded to specific 
works. A special project might 
, be suitable for a particular time 
l and a given need, but changing 
' times would require different 
1 techniques and approaches that 
might differ from age to age. 
That's why the Paulists are so 
flexible. Whether a man is in a 
parish, University Apostolate or 
mission ... whether he is involved 
in a narcotic panel or the Paulist 
press, radio, films or· television, 
he has the freedom to use his 
own talents in his own way to 
achieve his objectives. 
Paulists are not custodians of 
the past, but explorers of the 
future. 
Now you know why we are 
called "inodern." 
For more information about 
the Paulist priesthood write to: 
Rev. Donald c. Campbell, 
· C.S.P., Vocation Director, 
Room No. 100. 
415 West 59th Street 
New York, N;Y. 10019 
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Movie view 
. The Last Picture Show, the 
e~ond feature-length film by the 
auteur film critic Peter Bogdano-
vitch, ie so riddled with deficien~ 
cies, both major and minor, that 
I would hardly consider it worthy 
of a full-length review ifit weren't 
for the widespread critical acclaim 
that the film hae received through-
out the country, making it, in its 
own folksy way, the most groeely-
overrated movie since Resnais' 
· dreary "Hiroshima Mon Amour." 
The plot ie episodic, predictable 
and teeming with cinematic 
clichee. The script ie flatly, un-
imaginatively written, and a-
bounds with vulgar, easily-achiev-
able humor: laughter at the 
expense of adolescent sexual in-
eptitude, doge humping in the 
town schoolyard, and (yes, folks) 
even that creaky · old joke about 
the heifer's potential as paramour 
for the lonely fann boy in heat. 
The characters are all one-
dimeneional conceptions, types 
without any real trace of indivi-
duality; the "performances are 
only good insofar as the ·actors 
accept this deplorable burden 
without ever seeking easy refuge 
in caricature. The only notable · 
exception to the above rule ie 
Ben Johnson, who plays Sam the 
Lion in the same fourth-rate, 
Marlboro-man style that has 
seen him through scores of ob-
scure parts in second-rate Holly-
wood westerns. It is natural, 
therefore, that he hae been nomi-
nated for an Oscar ~ best actor 
of the year. 
Now we come to the subject of 
theme and direction. It ie here; 
if anywhere, that The Last Picture 
Show makes a claim on our criti-
cal attention. For if this film can 
be interpreted aa a devastating ' 
analysis of futility and entrap-
ment in a small town, all the pre-
The Last Picture Show 
by BILL KERWIN · 
vioue inanities of plot, script, 
and characterization can be ac· 
cepted as justifiable reinforce-
ments of the basic theme. Of 
course, even if this were true, 
despair and futility are just about 
the easiest moods to create for 
today's short-circuited movie 
audience (if Peter Fonda and 
Dennie Hopper can do a capable 
job of it, it can't be terribly 
difficult). · 
But, as a matter of fact, The 
Last Picture Show ie just ae muddy 
in its thematic development. as it 
ie bland in its characterization. 
·For Bogdanovitch isn't attempt-
ing to show ue total futility. 
Superior \'aluee as implied as 
existing in the character of Sam 
the Lion. He is the owner of the 
Picture Show (the central symbol 
of value in the film), and Sonny 
expresses hie feeling that "the 
town ain't been the same since 
Sam died." . 
And what does his superiority 
con_eiet or! . . _ 
years ago he had an affair with a · 
married woman he really cared 
for, and bathed with her nude in 
the lake. Does the difference be-
tween hope and despair consist 
of committing adultery sensitively 
rather than insensitively, in swim-
ming nude in a lake as opposed 
to swimming nude in an indoor 
pool? 
But all this doesn't really 
matter. 
So what if Sam poeeeeees none 
of the values of the Cowboy 
Hero? 
It makes no difference, for what 
Bogdanovitch ie mourning ie not 
the passing of a value system at 
all, but rather the paeeing of 
Hollywood's technique of making 
Westerns in the 1950'e. Then we 
begin to eee that the most im-
portant sequence in the film is not 
Sam's speech by the lake, but 
Bogdanovitch, having arbi-
trarily decided that Sam repre-
sents the archetypal W eetem 
Hero, proceeds to glorify him 
with countleee imitative direc-
torial tricks. When Sam eaye, 
"Sonny, your food's getting cold.'' 
the camera tilts up from the floor 
to reveal Sam's towering super-
~rather the cattle-drive sequence 
from Hawke' "Red River." Then, 
when we remember that Ben 
Johnson himself had a small part 
in "Red River," the intensity o( 
BogdanoVitch's Pirandellian para-
sitism becomes· almost too much 
to bear. 
. iority (a trick straight out of the 
. opening scene of "Rio Bravo," a 
film by Bogdanovitch's own hero, 
Howard Hawks). The funeral · 
stolen from "Shane," the Christ~· 
mas party stolen from John Ford, 
the·attempt at Hawksian charac-
terization in Sonny's continual 
fooling with the idiot boy's cap -
all these tricks serve to make 
Sam a sharer in the mythology 
of the Old West. 
The Last Picture Show has 
nothing to do with life. It is en· 
tirely about the movies them-
selves. I, for one, consider such 
cinematic narcieeiem to be totally 
unrewarding and unilluminating. 
In fact, The Last Picture Show 
isn't an obvious enough title for · 
such a piece of slavish hero-
worship: it would have been 
better if Bodganovitch would 
have called it "Only Howard · 
Hawke Has Winge." 
His outrage at the boys' cruel . 
treatment of hie idiot eon, and his 
later forgiveness of Sonny (whom 
he liked to begin with)? Both are 
natural visceral reactions, and 
within the capabilities of most of 
the characters· in the film. Or-------------------------
:::::tr~su:': vi:ueegi:: W·VXU Broadcasts Direct 
Sonny and Duane money to go T Th ·u . . c 
drinking and whoring in Mexico 0 .. e ftl_V.erS_Jty ente, (which· shows he's a good ol' 
boy), and then gazes after them WVXU-FM, Xavier University's 
· thoughtfully and meaningfully student-operated radio station is 
(which shows he realizes the· now broadcasting direct to tli111 
~tilio/ of it all)? ·- _ --· ....• - .. J UniversityCenterforthefirst time 
Aw, come off it, Bogdanovitchl as an FM facility. WVXU origin-
Obviouely Sam's speech at the -,ally opera~ from studios on 
lake must be considered of major ca~p_us, with the call letters 
significance. Here Sam reveals WCXU. . , 
that he is a vagabond (a vagabond . As an AM station, WCXU e 
who owns a diner, a pool hall, and coverage was .limi~ to ~e cam· 
a movie theater!) and that 20 puses of. Xavier Umvers1ty and 
Mount St. Joseph College. Pro-
grams were broadcast by carrier 
current, meaning signals were 
sent through the electric power . 
lines of the Xavier campus. Prog-
rams intended for Mount ·St. 
Joseph were sent via telephone 
and then directed through that 
school's electrical system. 
In the fall of 1970, the Federal 
Communications Commission 
granted the radio station a three-
r-::::======:::::--:::::::::--r;::?.::;~7,~==;~~ -:;:;:=~:;::::::~·-::::=====::::-----, year educational license. It then 
received its present call letters, 
WVXU, and began to operate as 
an FM station. Carrier current 
broadcasts were discontinued and 
the station began to transmit in 
the manner it does today. 
Programs are broadcast" over 
direct telephone lines to Symmes 
Studios, where the transmitter 
and broadcast antenna are located. 
With modem broadcast and con· 
trol facilities in suites 11 and 12 
of Alter Hall programs broadcast 
from Symmes may be heard in a 
'r-===---========~~-""=-==-""·-""-""'"-------,..----,-.1-,.-----------~--:-1 ..... ten to 12-mile radius. Coverage 
ltJ like, to b~y the world a GTQls~-~~~n~ h~~~~?ei~r~t~l~lr~::rs:ht~~~ld . .•· ... · .·; . . )"'lj.'t':j T 
to bring you this message from the ·· ·· · · 
Coca-Cola Bottlers all over the world. ,,,, 
It's the real thing. Coke" 
·.Bolllc<1 unclor !Ill• aulhonly nl lhe Coen· Coln ~ompany by: Thi C:OC.Coli lottflfttl Workl C;omp1ny, .Clnclnliltl. 
presently extends to all of Cin-
cinnati and parts of Northern 
Kentucky. 
WVXU-FM ie an organization 
operated by 25 Xavier students 
· with Mr. John G. Maupin ae 
moderator. The station, operating 
. on a federally-aeeigned frequency 
of 91.7 Mz, presents many educa· 
tional, interview, and public eer· 
vice programs, along with hourly 
news from the United Press In· 
ternational .. 
WVXU has exclusive rights to 
radio coverage of Xavier football 
and basketball games, and it 
features weekly, clasaical, popu-
lar, and rock music specials with 
commentary. 
The main goal of WVXU-FM is· 
to furnish practical broadcast· ex-
perience to those students with 
interest in the field of radio and 
television. It attempts to provide 
the highest quality of programm-
ing poeeible and operates · as a 
public service to Xavier Univer· 
sity and the surrounding com-
munity. 
Twenty years ago: Shippers, 
one of the favoriate haunts of 
Xavier students, had been dec-
lared out of bounds by the Rev. 
Patrick H. Ratterman, S.J., Dean 
of Men. 
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One hundred and twenty-five · Anindoorandoutdoorsculpture 
students from Xavier, Mount St. exhibition will be presented at 
Joseph, Edgecliff, and Thomae Studio San GiueeppeattheCollege 
More College will leave Xavier at of ·Mount St. Joseph, beginning 
9:00 a.m. on March 30 for a seven- March 5 and running through 
day Easter vacation at the Grand March 28. Theexhibition ieopen to 
Bahama Islands. The trip is being sculptors living within a 300-mile 
sponsored by Xavier's radius of Cincinnati. The show 
International Club under the will consist of recently-fabricated 
supervision of Mr; Walt.er Davie, piece& of all media that have not 
pi'e8ident of the organization. The previously been exhibited in the 
cost of the trip is $140 which Cincinnati area. The gallery, 
includes transportation to and Jocat.ed at the comer of Delhi Pike 
· from the islands besides hotel and Neeb Roads, is open Monday 
costs. The club is presently through Friday from 9:00 a.m. 
sponsoring several projects to help until. 5:00 p.m., and from 2:00 p.m. 
defray student expenses for the · until 5:00 p.m. on Sunday. 
trip. Xavier students should 
consult · the university bulletin 
boatde for notifications 
concerning the activities of the 
Intemational'Club, · 
• • • • • • • • • • 
Kuhlman Hall sun-bathers were 
• • • • • • • • • • 
Pi Sigma Chi, the Political 
Science Society, presents Allen 
Brown speaking on the topic of 
first amendment rights in the 
Terrace Room on Thursday, 
March 9, at 8:00 p.m. All are 
invited to attend. 
Xavier's inspired win over 
Miami last Saturday night 
increased Xavier's lead in the 
overall series between the two 
clubs. To date, Xavier has a 31-28 
advantage. 
• • • • • • • • • • 
Certain perceptive students 
have also informed us that they 
realir.e that Jethro is not living 
alone in the fieldhouee. 
•••••••••• 
The Junior Prom this year will 
be held at the Brookwood Country 
Club on March 24. The dance will 
start at 9:00 p.m. and end at 1:00 
a.m. Tickets will be on sale 
beginning next week. 
DENNING'S TAX SERVICE 
Student Returns Only 
$1 to $2 per return. 
Free advice contact 
David A. Denning 
304 Husman Hall XU 
- or call 531-9531· . 
PODI.AT:RISTS · 
. A Career of 
Rewarding Opportunity 
c Ask Your Guidance Coun• 
10r About C..S in Podimtry. 
This Specillized Field, Duling 
With The Medical And Surgical 
Treatment Of Foot DilOl'den, 
Needs Many More Men And 
Women. . Be A Doctor Of 
PodlMric Medicinal 
*. * * * * * * * * * *·* * * * * Ohio· And. The Na, tion 
Needs More Foot Doctors 
**************** 
OHIO PODIATRY ASSOCIATION 
2025 RIVERSIDE DR. COLUMBUS, OHIO 43221 
permitted one enjoyable afternoon 
of sun-worshipping last week. The 
young ladies were permitted by 
Mr: David Tom, Director of 
Housing, to use the Kuhlman roof 
to eoak in the rays. The use of the · 
roof for future eun~bathing, ··----------------...;.-----------------------------------, however, will be denied since Tom 
has learned that the presence of 
people on the roof has previously 
caused leaks in Kuhlman Hall. 
• • • • • • • • • • 
The renowned piano team of 
Ferrante and Teicher will perform 
at Taft Auditorium on Thursday, 
March 16; at 8:30 p.m. Reserved 
seats are available for the concert 
at the Memorial Hall box office in 
Dayton, Ohio, from 10:00 a.m. 
until 6:00 p.m. Monda:y through 
Saturday. Tiekets are available at 
$5.50, $4.75, $4.00, and $3.25. Mail 
orders will also be accepted for the 
concert; checks should be made 
payable• ·to W. Jamee Bridges 
Presents, Inc. The check should be 
·sent togetherwithaself-addreseed 
envelope to Memorial .Hall, 125 
East First St., Dayton, Ohio.At.en-
cent- per-ticket service charge will 
. apply to all mail ordel!'._. __ _ 
Alpha Sigma Nu 
Stl!dents who have received 
· lettete of invitation from Alpha 
Sigma Nu are reminded that 
the deadline for returning the 
information sheet enclosed in 
that letter is Monday, March 
13. Completed forms should 
be submitted at the Infonna-
tion -Desk of the University 
Center. 
Alpha Sigma Nu is a national 
Jesuit honorary ·society with 
chapters on 28 Jesuit campuses 
in the United States and Can-
ada. Invitation to membership 
in Alpha Sigma Nu is extended 
to juniors, seniors, and grad-
uate· students who have 
demonstrated a combination 
of academic achievement and 
service to the university com-
munity. 
Although membership in the 
fraternity has been only honor-
ary in the past, Xavier's pre· 
sent chapter is planning to 
sponsor an academic forum 
with the university's academic 
deans la:ter this semester. 
More precise information will 
be forthcoming as plane are 
finalized by the fraternity. 
Any junior, senior, or grad-
uate student with a minimum 
llcadelliic average of 3.25 who 
has not received an invitation 
to the fraternity and wishes 
to be considered for induction 
should consult either Daniel 
Cox; President (Kuhlman 330), 
or Dr. Richard Gruber, Faculty 
Advisor (Hinkle 112) • 
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